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Second VDG Lion Thilina Panditharatne & spouse Ramani paid their Official visit to our club on Friday, January 13th 2017. He praised Moratuwa for the high standards consistently maintained and for being a great example to other clubs. He also paid a glowing tribute to the eminent Past Governors of the club.

VDG Thilina was delighted to meet Past President Nalin Wijeratne - a class mate from St. Aloysius College, Galle, school days.

1st VP Lion Mahinda welcoming the members.

In the absence of Lion President Shihaan, First VP Lion Mahinda Perera presided at the meeting.

This was the second occasion at which Lion Mahinda presided at a monthly regular meeting.
The Club honoured two senior Past Governors, PDG Oswin Silva & PDG P. Kandage, by inviting them as Joint Guests of Honour at the February Regular meeting on February 17th. PCC Anver Dole and the spouses of Past Governors were also recognized, including Lion Monica—spouse of our late Associate Member PCC Lion Pricille Fernando.

Zone Chair Lion Farina giving gifts to PDG Lion Oswin Silva & PDG Lion P Kandage, on behalf of the Club.

PDG Oswin was the last Governor of District 306 in 1977-1978, before the bifurcation to 306 A & 306 B.
Past President Architect Lion LS Perera introduces the Head Table

Lion Nishantha Perera making the Secretaril announcements

Fellowship & Dinner at the Moratuwa Clubhouse
Induction of 2 Centennial Lions

At the February Regular meeting Mr Krishantha Perera, Work Study Executive at MAS Holdings, sponsored by his elder brother Lion Secretary Nishantha Perera, and Mr Shantha Bandara, General Manager at Sunshine Healthcare Lanka Ltd., sponsored by Past President Lion Wickremasekers Bowalgaha, were inducted as Centennial Lions by PCC Anver Dole.

The club has inducted 7 new Lions for the fiscal year 2016-2017 and the current membership stands at 48.
Editor's comment: The District 306 A1 Convention is fast approaching and is scheduled for 29th & 30th April 2017 at the BMICH. District Governor Lion (Dr) Dhammika Gunawardena promises that it will be a grand Convention with an amazing difference. He was badly handicapped with unprecedented drops at the commencement of his term of office. The Governor and his Team are working tirelessly to ensure healthy positive growth by the end of his term. We are confident that he will be successful!

Our Club has nominated a relatively youthful Team for the Lionistic year 2017-2018. These are the Leaders who will take Moratuwa forward in the years ahead. They have the strong support of several past Governors & past Presidents who continue to be actively involved in the progress and day to day affairs of the Club.

Moratuwa continues to remain strong due to the unwavering support & commitment of its past leaders!

- PCC Anver Dole